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seized and removed to the'owner’eatore.
A meeting of other creditors was held 
and the state ,of affairs laid before them 
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on the Yukon river, Alaska, states that a dren accompanied her to 
m„„ mimed Michael Saffron was drowned where she remained for two weeks and on 
in one of the tributaries of the Yukon, returning here left one of them in 
He has a sister residing either in Wash- a convent there, the child being in deli- 
ington Territory or British Columbia, cate health. When she reached this 
and Mr. Wm. C. Agi», the writer of the city, it was understood that she would 
letter, has valuable papers belonging to endeavor to liquidate the claims against 
deceased which he wul send to the rets- her as soon as possible and she resumed 
tives if they forward their wldrese. her teachings of music. She leased a

grand piauo from a gentleman who, but a 
few days since, left for New York on 
business, and to all appearances was do
ing well, and it was a matter of great 
surprise when the news of her sudden and 
unexpected departure was imparted to 
her creditors, many of whom, to say the 
least, treated her with kindness and len
iency. The furniture was at once re
stored to the factory from whence it 
came, and the piaiio removed to the ware- 
rooms of a gentleman acting for the ah 
sent party. ■ ■- “V

Madame de La Motile arrived1 hère 
about two years ago, from the east, and 
owing to her exquisite singing soôn won the 

CeL Baker’s Views. hearts of those with’whom she became ac-
snenoan stieare, a,m ,.1^0^™,^,™ The Ottawa correspondent of the -Em, inted. Added to this, she possessed a 
deeda-pratee hint for his brilliancy » pire says: Col. James Baker, M.P.P. for aweet ahd amiable disposition, and it was 

. commander and tactician: The. Globe Kootenay, B.C., and brother of the late 8een even by the most skeptical class of 
A journalistic Tuer. is espacially kiud, cu ogizcsh'm at lcngth, Baker Pasha, who has been in the city for ^pia that she was endeavoring to eatab-

„„lt 7__Flliott Lowe commends, him lugblyfor hm ability a {ew days, left for British Columbia yes- Khlnaself and make an honest living.
Moh™^, A^. 7. ™^t lmw, ol ‘“ ^^rol volunteers, and thniks tliat the torday. Before leaving he was question- £jke many others who visit the

the editorial staff of the Boston Adrer legacy that will be left by sucb ed regarding his scheme for acclimatizing weatern cities and towns, she posaeaaed a
tutr, wm make a fp to Vancouver. M Sheridan, Grant, Sherman ^e Items in the Kootenay valley. He p^tthe hkton' of which, al-

L“"“ *u,: Thar. v,,Umt™re said that no far very little had been done though acquainted with foir side of it, we
wU, also here, wm make a tour thro g ^ trueted, but it is _ maduess to in the natter, and he feared without the refrafn 7r„m publishing, although in a
Canada. leave them untrained and unprepared, ^tive co-operation of the Provincial Gov- mea8ure the unwise step which she took

eminent the project could not be made a y6aterday morning has a direct hearing on 
success. The lumbering business in the Many think, several of her creditors 
Pacifie province, he says, is booming. ;ucladed, that her intentions were the 
Pine and hardwood are being shipped to and that her failure to do well here 
the Pacific'States and eastward to the waa owing to her lack of the first knowl- 
Canadian Northwest. The great indus- <xj„e uj buginesi principles—economy, 
tries of the province, CoL Baker says, are \yyther she has gone is not known for a 
and always must be, mining, fishing and certaintyi but it is thought she will make 
lumbering. For such grains, roots and her way to San Francisco; where it is re
live stock as can be raised, a ready market ported her chifo is lying seriously ill. Her 
frill always be available. voice will be sadly missed in musical cir

cles, and her concerts (she gave-two with 
great success) will long be remembered.
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Of Horses Hired by Young Men on Sunday 
and Monday From Livery Stable».
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his candor.” The same gtatement, con- ^ Mr Hunter moved to compel neglects his young wife, with the ra“f1MrpÆap^r«tf.%^ 2r^oruReîe<^chaw to^uL gHcomplamed to her parente of

Jfssw^s& ■“bishops. The services concluded writhe for administrative purposes, which he ‘ to 1M,ce.,t a proviso that no im- chmit. was drowned at Roche b
Pontifical benediction, Rt. Rev. Bishop f*VOred in 1882, and that be had_*'°''e prisonmento should S>e made except for whUe bathihg. He was a prom
Lemmens officiating. < debouneed it. The scheme, «T** Afe-j the purpose of securing the attendance of lete only -27 years of ........... a

Pariroli, ought to hive been sqMa^e fo*a ^a^acouaed when it should become apected. The father--------- .
small parfy of 3jy hut the return to I necessary. The motion was withdrawn. duwn, the last child being thus 
1 lament of 86 Nationalists, together with iia^,eallin c(l„tinued until2:40 a. m., aw„ The elder son was drown

The" Menthe House adjourned, Po^ A-hur 20 year. ago.

>f autonomy for Wand mdispeu- ««,, coiusien.n a Leudon BnHwer. M*
sihle. The proposed Dublin council wag r^pm, Aug. 7.-There wes a 'ttJM 
never acceptod^hy the Irish parto “ » ! c,,Uision at the* Teddington end of the 
substitute for thnp^»mentwhich^^hH Wick depdt ^ midnight fast
berlam had proposed. If; ÇhambWiaJnl -mht between a passenger train and a 
publishes the letters in question 1tj»,Ube j ^ train- Th«PfoStive and- -guard’s 
spen he was full? acquainted with my ^of the ;?ooda train mounted up over 
view, early ,1*1886. , . .■ 4 the locomotive of the passenger train and

------- ____________ _ / landed on the foremost passenger «r-

holiday and the Pnmrose ^1‘gaeK^?1?' of the passenger locomotive and four pas-

SK ssçssart.’ïSK.
speakers were invited, te make ^addresses j - . A mg gtrike it rrospeetâve» ’ • 
at Bridge Park, Sussex, «ufpur ftp- j Aui». 7.—The cardroompearedl^ire a select party of Tones' to hands to the. milfs at Blackburn notified
whom he retailed the Conservative s^u* Imaster that unless they are granted „ ■ 1 «rawnfi •
ments concerning the govOTumwt of Ire: I advance ef 10 per cent, they wiB ® -;i,.
land. This meeting was ofiet by one at ... ™ • would ^volve a stoppage of MojrtMLiL, Aug. 7.—News was re-
Stanleigh Park, Warwick,, where I,ert qqo looms and due million spindles, ceived hérè to-day of tlie death in Eng- lBB iov ..-.n,,
Vernon tiaroourt spoke. The beroAet | ld’th^ out qq 000 operatives. land of Miss Eleanor Green, eldest dsU^- . 1», Deceased «.tuerai,
pitched into the conservatives and chaffed,! U“d throw ou • P” . ,i; ter of E. K. Green,’ wholesale hatter,, .Washington, Aug. 7.—A general order
them for abandoning e straightforward The Bri.iiion Kscr». -V The young lady iras a great social fav- announcing to..(hq,,army tlje death ot
argument and resorting to çalqmpy l- LoHDOS Aug; 7i—The Brighton August orite. „e -nil received at e
threngh which the jieople easdy saw;. , m^ig o^-day. J-jA ; r.V -, ,

Baltoar and Irish rrisoaers. CaSt^ The race L Montbbal, Aug. 6—John Burke, fegjÇ
London, Aug. 6.—In the Commous to- I Stak^ was won by Lord Bradford’s I corfing sécrétai^ of St. Anne’s Young oenrage. apd reciting his many brilliant

M papera nntüthe expiration of the custom- writ of imprisonment. In reply to 8at-\t6 Time3 'accepting Parnell’s chal- Myslerhre. Bisappearaaee. mzed. .and . actopwl^e^; At home wad
ffit^i^rer-FatlMH- Boucher, C. 8. V., of I aty fifteen days. ton’s char» ttet.he was * I lèi^e arid promising topablïih in a M Montubal, Aug.. 7.—A- G., HUliott, To.die urmy-IUf >»» IP P®

Joliet c°ll«e, Quebec. J. H. Balderson, of the auditor gene the death of John . Mawfontie IB TaUa ■ ^ * a fofi .‘fotemeAt of'the communie»- member of the firm of John Elliott, „w£o M ami irreppiable, , , the wo^k
LaTeUM' ral’s office, has been appointed private more jail, and the suicide of Dr. Me, ^initiated by ParriéÙ which passed be- J,ed «.me week, since, has mysteriously that he did, and assiKuabons that

tnunife-DearerhFather Beyneu of Sitka. Al- | gucretary to Hon. Mr. Haggart. physicUn of the mahtution, Balfour ™"nmthem ^ 1886. disappeared. clustered abouf big name wiH be a grato-
Sir Adolphe Caron - left to-day for stated that the prison rules were adopted I . ... ____ ppea ful memory to its order and an mspira-

Joliette, where one of the largest political by the last liberal chief secretary, who I Children's Tribute to the emeu- Five Perseus Cremated. tfon to ita ypungei; officers. ” Flags will
_ v. v . demonstrations held in Quebec for yearn would not draw distinctions between LoNIK|N A 7. _ Princess Victoria of QUKBBc, Aug. 7.- A horrible accident )>e, placed half staff high st all military
The bishops were attend ™ takes place to-morrow. Chapleau and classes of offenders. , / • . • ! ■-U / Teck has presented to the Qiieèn a jubilee L, reported from the adjacent parish of posts and stations, and-seventeen minute

amict, capes and mitres, the elect wear- I j^uge^jn wm be present. . ' tribute from the children of the kingdom. Cap St. Ignace, by which five lives wefo guns will.be fired (he day after the receipt
* ing a purple sdk cassjxik andrape, the ^ members of the Ottawa field bat- At^*cU The tribute which amounted to £6,000,- i0,t. Onfy meager details have yetjtieen of this order and the usual badges of

rochet and a purple velvet baretta. , tery were fined by the police magistrate London, Aug, fo^Ocar ..Moelh)*,. whu devoted to the children's hospital, received here; but it seems that during .(nouming, wJJ, be yomfor thirty days.
The prefotes and priests having taken I forJuot attending annual drill. abducted the New York heiress, Eliza wm oe ue r Storday night or Sunday . motofofc the [ . . ,-jpr

their appointed places within the sane u-j ----------------♦—------- — Edas, frpm Germany, rod .was captured I another Commlssien et luuelry. dwelling of widow George Cauthe was . New Voru Weaker. Australian business will run from
ary, the ctmsecrator, Archbuhop Grow, wffWmN8TET> SOUTHERN, on. the steamer Ohm, atQuegnatown ^ London, Aug. 7.-The Pamedlites at Lonaumed by fire, andfive of herchiyrèn, New York; Aug. 4,-After an intenre- Franeieco to Vancouver, British Colum- day. named L Peter-
was vested for mass. The elect was led YVjLoIJiIIJNoIUjJI oUIIIUW Saturday, was arraigned ftt : Bow Street autnhm session will ask parliament wv,ose a^es ranee from 5 to 17 years, ly W day the thermometer registered 98 . fc- ifch tj,e Canadian On Monday, two men named L, reterto the side altar by ^obs Junger and — Police Station this- morning, for a tmmitCoTinqui^y as Tthe al W, peo’ 3*VMMM visited ^c2™ny and rarey freight l a S^th,t '"^luabfo
Glorieux, the assistant prelates, where he r;d h said that the girl had wntten huu .to ac- brutai treatment in prison of Man- escaped from the burning building, this evening by « ^severe thiAidewtonn , » from San Francisco to points in U» Fifteen Charlie secured a valuable
was vested with the amice, alb emc- The Bonus .By-Laws^ Carried by a ^ to America to see her llege^ brutal treatment p - ,1 pie e^ipeûjrom j ^ s accompanied by heavy rain. The light- of the C^ted States. mare and buggy from Jones & Mc-
ture, stole (crossed on his breast j Vote of Twenty-Five to One. brother and the guardian concerning I r___  I «ruirohed ning and rolling of thunder for an hour ^ # j Neil’s stables. They drove about town
as a priest) and the cope. He -------»------- her estate. Mr. Untermeyer, the New New Clan*e lit the inquiry Bill. I ___ _ was almost continuous, but beyond the a Thieviug, Murderous Hacknan. for some hours and^ then wept to
WM then led te a seat in front of the Enthusiastic Over York lawyer, through whom Moeller waa London, Aug. 7.-The government hss The R.w.ii Murder. extinction of all thé electric light» on 0b Friday afternoon John Edwanls, Eçquimalt where they met some
cOMrerator the Utter being 8“ted l"* Pe°^e ^alt-TorctUtght PrLs8U,n --8ena arrested, testified the.® assented to the addition of a clause in the Sherbrooke, Aug. 7.-Fred Allen, Brosdway, no casualties are so far re fearfng to the steamer bound from friends who .had v;e“ria Tranwer
his beckto the lugh «dtM. The se ” aSw* and* Promoters of the gharge Pen^K ltor “lother s arnya^tom 4i biu empowering the commission ^ Lewis Perkins, arrested in connec- ported. San Frimcisco for Victoria, haded » hack- buggies from * tic
mmiatont, sddressmg the consecrator, said. tor oamieia^ an Germany. The prisoner was rpmanded h ^ atid >uniah recalcitrant wit- tion with the Lüy PfweU murder mys- ■■■ ■■ ; . : ' .. \ +■ ,. ----------- man and bargained with him to go to the G<-mpany and one ftbm JDfiea * Me
“Most reverend f^er, our holy mothej, I Scheme Serenaded.. fora week. . .... ' nesses. ^ I torywas acquitté this’ afternoon, and a THE POSTAL TELEGRAPH CO. Broadway Xrt forGO cents. When toe N«1 A _to.to,»
take this priest, here Resent, to the [Prom Our Own Correspondent.! : A Dsrln* Experlmeat. The Emperor's Tlsl* to Himhert. I ^ ^ ^ .... “ Annual Kleetlon of Directors and Executive J^d Se dSw|6 out^d*wbiwh to ly up the Esquimalt toad and over Point

burthen of a bishop.” the consecrator Nbw Westminster, Aug. 7.-The London Aug. «.--Tta ^wspapeçaare 1g ^Emperor WUliam is ^ ^ ^ Officers.- ’ hislare. The hackman, taking mlvant^ Ellice bridge Thirty separated ntor
asked if they had tfoyfipostoUc gonm, By.laws passed last week, giving discussing Professor Baldwin, the æronaut, ^ remainAlsace-Lorraine ten days, ‘v Browned re the «atosl, .«..««i ..ivET----------- of the gentleman’s position, offered him Douglas street, Smith and Peteraondnv^
sion, to which an ansujer mtheaffirmative j Qne hundred and fifty thousand doUars to who is at pretw».#l»toff j*tUlwe<de- Hh heajdquartera-wüt hè at the pahee at Cornwall, Aufr 7.—A young tad XLl meet- & change, saying thatthe job was worth mg on to Vancouver street, where the
being given, Rev. lather Prefontame N Westminster Southern RaUway, scents from a belloup a pod many hun- s b He will visit Metz and other named McPhee was drowned in the canal . ' NllVApg. 7, -The a“"ual Edwards refused to take the money mare dropped from sheer exhaustion,
read the document at conclusion ” aubm|tted to the people to-day and dred feet from the garth, by means of a ^ ^ Tbe Pope has been iii- here on Monday evening. WB'ptW» .-kfehoMom of the Pacific ^ ^nd- blood streaming from the nostrils. They
Archbmhop Grom adding “Deo Gratoas. * ^ by a vote of twenty-five to one. parachute. Those .of the old womamsh “ggj' SUIeà by the German Govern- 7 in,'. Ptotti Telegraph Cable Company was held L officer arrived, left the poor brute audit was found some
The elect then knelt before the conse- The road wiU connect with the Belling- sort are denouncing the performances as ment t^at the vja;t of the Emperor to vieisltac the Cularns. to-day, whentliefonowmg directorswere hackman broke away and made a time after by the anxious owuers,who
crater and recited an oath of duty and ^ B Railway and Navigation Com- dangerous and demand thcirprplnbitiou.. R; Humbert will be purely of a müi- Toronto, Aug. 6.—Pickets’ eigar-mak- elected: John W. Mackay, SirGeoroe ^ h&ck he «mid will, it m feared, be compelled to shoot iL
fideUty. Then followed an pany to^eattle, with which it bewmes Others sensibly suggest, that Baldwin J ^ character, and that the rehtiom era union allege they discovered viotationa Stephen, W, .0- Van Horni,. HiJaeizeP him ^ain the hackman caught up a me pohee were informed, but did not
of mth m almost the identical worffi, pro P^ioally consolidated. The road se- might turn his ingenjnty.fo more -account, ^een Ital y and the Vatican will not of cuatom, laws by some employers who £“tro, A. B. ghandler Geo^G. W,»rd,C. mQnk w^,ch from under the sest of find the men, Who areevdenttymskmK
scribed by the fourth council of Carthage, I Pureg ^ tbe city great edvantages by way as for instance the discovery of some way | ^ conaidered are holding out against the strikers. The Ik Hwmer, H. Roeener aifo R Eh Platt. ^ and dealt his passenger a themselves scarce until the affair blows
to each question the latter answering I <){ workahopa aa well as independence of to make use of his machine as a.means of i --------- commission are atmut to take action. The following executive officers were ap- blow“n tke headi knocking him dows. I over. The Transfer Company s buggies
will” and “I beheve. The mass was the domillaJ-on of the Canadian Pacific escaping from fire. The present fire es: 1 i*e Princess Tleterls's Il«rrls*e- ------- -, minted: :.Mesefo. J. )Y. Mackay, presi- then jumped „n the box and made up were injured to some extent during the
then commenced, the elect laying aside The people are very enthusi- capes, they say, are ceasing to command Berlin, Aug. 7.-The Nvrtk German Buslaess Fsllere. I dent; \V,C..Van Horne, vice-president, „haIj “t ^forious pace, making away race from Esquimalt Mid the horses us J
the cope and assumed the »andata,Mcti7 t yer the s,,,,^ A torchlight pro- confidence. -««« t«*U *1» *■ \Gazette denies that iirthe communications London,: Ont-, Aug. 7o—Charles A. ; ErE- fr®?81"®1' with hta fare and the up. Copeland ts implicated mtfoia
al cross, tumc, dalmatic and chasubkand I ,on wM heW thig evening< ^ SeDa. .v ” between Bismarck and the late Emperor Crawfoïd and Cfo. have signed. The seorefory; Clias. R. Hosmer, general man- witn ms rare ------^o_ with another man named Forl»s. The
assisting, his stole being here unert^ I r c»nfieW and the promote™ were sere- CliamherUt» » qeyetaH»* , ■ -1 Spartak concerning the proposed mar- liabilities show aTsurpIu» ot sger. . I, ■ -, . MIUer-EwItaer. names of die others could not be ««er-
and Worn aa a bishop. After the eputle I , , London, Aug. 7.—Intense. m|ere#t;;Mij ... » prince Alexander and Princess ai a nûO T7 became aonarent in June • li ^ ̂ -1. vriit V'.-nri- On Saturday evening last the marriage tamed. Mr. Dalby had a horse injuredwas read, the consecrator a^m took hm • --------------- ♦---------- — felt in the outcome of Chamberl»ui_ » ^tori reference was made to the fhft°^' substantial pr^^T wm being iv ■ (XISDEKSKD DISPATCHER of Mr. Frank J. Miller, a popular young through the reckless drivrng of an mdv
seat and stated the duties of the episco- I LATE CANADIAN NEWS. acceptance of Parnells challenge to pub-1 -Oliaen’s letter made and althouah the assets are 827,0001 „ ~, . gentleman of Tacoma, to Misa Ida I vidual named Marwick. The cord of the
pacy. The elect prostrated himself at ------ lish the communicationa which passed ^ the liabiütieB^nly *8,000, the dosing The temperature at Kansas City during { this city, wm celebrated atk^imal’s right leg was tom completely
the left of the consecrator, and bishops ONTABIO. between the two during 1884-85,, though siarteafor weisbadea. Û»Xinee^nTeoSawed, Ifcro»l*e P»st_ few days has been above 100, ^ reaidence 0f Mr. M. Young, JamesUway and it is likely the suffering brute
and priests all kneelihg, the consecrator Pred White, night station master at many persons believe that the revelations a„„ 7 w;,,- flhristian hnntinued however until now, but when, APd twelve dases of sunstroke are re- j. -Mrs. Young being sister of the will have to bé Shot.
recited the Litany of the Saikta, towards Woodgtock> and Wallace Gray were pro^hS will faU far short of the expec- L&*Zg!E],.°h“ 5g!»„f B N iTctaSSblnkerJ ftPrtéd, fv^taï. 'v. Mdè. The bridl wore a lovely dress of I
the end thnee blessing the elect. The caught in the act of breaking open a box tations raised. has started for eis . became anxious to close its accounts withk A foAn . tpvthg the name of cream nun’a veiling trimmed with cream
Book of the Gospel was theh placed open in fche ^ight shed and removing its con- • i:* •<rrnmh«*'Ui »»« Austrian Flaodn. I wfhe decided to wind up fche buüueas. ] M^ttïiew BVrn^ajump^ from Brooklyn supra^ and looked charming. The
on the shoulders of' the elect, where it I tonta Much freight had disappeared o-Shea aad Parnell. i-i.. • , " . 1 UNridge |id tlfo riy®1’3*®%"’.a. °* bridesmaids were Misa Mabel Haynes and I j E Saucier, jeweler, Kamloops,
WM sustained by the chaplains untol » f mysteriously and a watch was kept for London Aug. 6.—O’Shea says of Ear-1 Vienna, Aug. 7.—The Austrian floods TerribleTannder etersns, ,,, . 162^®ev .?? was fatal!)?*Jur®d- Miss Lizzie Wilson, while the groom wm sg-j^red at the Driard on Sunday eveu-
sabsequent part of the cerepiony, signify- tha thieves. nell’s letters to the Times that the matter continue. The arm of the river Danube St Thomas Ont. Aug. 6.—Saturday , ^The double sCull race between Teemer ably supported by Mr. L. Young. Rev. I
ing the Goepel must not be a sealed bo^ E. B. Eddy’s lumber mill at Birchton contained is poor, although the style ex- which traverses the country is to be Xrm wm one of the aevereat that Mfl Hamni Mid Ggudaur and McKay for Dr Reid officiated. Only the immediate Alex. Dunsmuir, son of Hon. R. Duns-
to the new - bishop. Then foll< wed was burned on Wednesday afternoon, to- celfont. He also declares Pamdl gave closed by a block vessel anchored at Nuss- h** ty, section for years. Great 182,500 a side, ,was won by the latter. frienda of the bride and groom were pres- m^‘ arrired from San Francisco last
the imposition of hands, the consecrator I ether with the entire season’s cut, val- the Dublin Freeman last week a com- dorf. damage wm done to atanding orops and byJ Time, 19:66. ent, and after the ceremony the guesta l g .
and assistant bishops la™g Aeu hands ued at $420,000 A number of work- mumCation which distinctly confessed to To neareiTr»Stanley lightning. Michigan Central raÜway de- . Samuel Esspelder ^itor of a seura^ satdownto a splendid wedding supper ReVgC. J. Brentoq arrived home last
on the head of the elect and saying Re- men'a houses and boat houses were lost, been the amended Coercion Act. 8ee”h f“r smtehera had a nareow escape. The wiretmnal weekly paper at San Francise0,»^ and the happy couple received the eon- ; fter a month’s holiday in Wash-
eeive thou the Holy Ghost." After a The total loss amounts to $600,000, on ------ Vienna Aug. 7.-Carl Von Dooner Iras switch whenthe lightning severely thrashed by Senator Fair upon tuUtioni of all present. The ptosemts ^““«Territory
prayer followed the anointing trf.timhead which there waa insurance for $100,000. will b»Kb Seal. accepted the command of the exp^ition <n*^^ie office burning the switohbparf Esspelder showing proofs■ of a^th resbened were numeroua and handstime and ap- There ia „0 fojpe entertained of Judge
and hands of the new bishop with chrism. ------- London, Aug. 6.—It is announced that I to go in search of Henry M. Stanley, and destrovine several instrumenta. Op- expose of the senator s pnva propriate. Mr. and Mrs. Miller left for L, j, recovery. He is lying very low
The pastoral staffwas blessed the nng QUEBEC. Lord Claude * Hamilton, Conrervative- a Bitter Piu^tar France eratorewTsevtrelTstunnTbutWMinre- lemming $4,000 for the suppression of on Monday morning’s steamer, ^^hourd^Montmagn^,Quebec.
WM blessed and placed on his finger, and Fire broke out in Donald & Majors meœber for West Derby division of Liver- A Bluer Pill tar Fran . covered from theif fright. [the article. the former being connected with Gross „Jamea 0rr and Miss Jeannm Simpson,
the new bishop wm led to his altar, boarding house on Common street, Mont- oool. intends to resign his aeat iu Parlia- | Paris, Aug. 7.—France has evidently The steamer South Coast has sailed Broa ;n that city. hnt.h of Victoria were united in marriage
where his head and hands were washed, j reaL aud spread to the Basin next door. ment. :/■ [decided to accept, though unwillingly and surr BerarU. from San Francisco for Cooks lioleit ---------------*--------------- ^ Seattle by Justice Jones on Suiiday
The Gospel of the day having been m- | while the firemen were at work flames with ill grace, Italy’s position with regard Haufax. Aue 7.—The store of jàs.4 Alaska, with sn expedition sent oat by a LOCAL BRIEFS. !, t y

were noticed issuing from the stables ad- Home As*l». " to'Massowah, realizing that it is useless Gran(. lather ^’dealer, Upper Wafor Syhdktate of capitalists to examine Mid re- ------ - G C- Phinney, Mrs. Phinnëy and
joining, owned by Carter & Boylan, and Dublin, Aug. 5.—Sir Thus. Esmonde, to oppose a combination of the allied street was damaged badly by fire' last port pb-some deposits of coal which nave No eastern mails arrived last night- . MMtor Willie arrived last evening from
when the firemen went over to them they M. P. for South Dublin, arrived at King- powers, including England, whose evi- ■ v/ The premises were gutted. In- been located in that locality. __ Maurice Regan, who wm before the „ , , d guests of Rev. Mr. and

ston from England to-night. It wm his dent paramount purpose is to isolate the ^ in the Roy»!. Alex Goldenson, who determmed ^ magi,trate yesterday, wm drunk ^“|’renton at <forrig School.
first visit to Ireland since his arrival from continental republic. ______________________ to cheat the hangman by starving himse j^t evening and wm a second time r Irish, proprietor of the Rossin
America and hia reception was most en- -— n„.TH op SHERIDAN [to death, after un® f h^k locked up, making four drunks arrested Ho Toronto, for the past eleven year»,
thusiastic. The commissfoneiB of the Bhe Strlltra al a* Bad. DEATH OF BHKfrlDAH. his determination and ate a hearty break night, hM transferred his entire interest in the
south part of County Dublin and the R^?- Paris, Aug. 7.—The strikes at Pane T. „lnlAnl r)enerl1 paste, Qntetiv Awaj- ! faB‘- . . ^ m Mr. and Mrs. John Boultbee s many r-fii for spot cash consideration to Ab-iatratiou society presented addressee which and Amiens are subsiding. The police m« Last Momenta-The Dmnedlale I ^ London, Aug. 4. Dispatohre fro frfends will be deeply grieved to hear of I er Nelson ^!f Halifax, N!S. 
were reapon4ed.to.by Esmonde. He paid and military are in full control and there cause of heath. . I Zanzibar state that two native messengers fche death Qf their little daiÿhtor Ger-1 Mr Gladstone has lost a life-long friend,
a high tribute to the patriotism of the I is little likelihood that the trouble of the ' ——‘-1! who ytere captured fromone °f the S5[^® trade, aged eight years, which occurred I whoge acquaintance he first made at Ox
Irish in America, who, he said, were wel- last few days will be renewed. Foreign (Special to The Colonist.) expeditions by the tribes in the Lgald at Vancouver on Monday morning. tnrd bvthe death of the Rev. Walter
corned everywhere. socialists who flocked to France in large „ Mass • Aug. 6. ^General diatnct' bordering on Albert Nyanza and The Ship Hindoetan of Valparaiso 1642 ‘"d. ? HaU in Staffordshire.

numbers at the beginning of the strike to ^0 20 cm. Tbwe be- e»coP®d hst APnl- have ther® and tone, Captain Welsh, now in Royal Roads, “W; “ ^*® hBUge in Port
A CemwiwaUI JewraaL participate in formidable revolutionary to be signs of heart failure at 9:30,1 they ™g5rt.,the slt™,tion Emm Bey is from the Moodyville mill, has for Valpe-1 at # good 0ld age. His son

Paris, Aug. 6.—General Enders, the demonstrations failed utterly, and these g ioua to which there had be no oitfa. very difficult, provisions being scarce and rajgo 212,660 feet of flooring and 1,004,-1 „ucceaaor Mr. Walter Snevd, mar-
communist leader, who died of apoplexy agitators are no longer prominmit ™ «bat P bj indications. The General had [h® feebng of discouragement among hu 648feet of rough lumber, a total of 1,217,- two year^ ago ' a daughter of Colonel
yesterday while making a speech at a little opposition to law and order is still reatleM on account of the ^“P? very great. In Aprd Emm re- ^ feet I EUisoneofth? Prince of Wales’ equer-
meeting of strikers, is to be buried to- observable among the idlers. seemed generally bright and eeIJ~ 8 summons from the Mahdi, dated Qn Friday test a farmer from some- . ’

The funeral will be made the imwrave. cheerful to-day. Hia voice was strong. I at Khartoum, to surrender or disband his where near St. Mary’s mission wm gored I a. M. Burgees, deputy minister of the
Rome, Aug. 7.-The Pope’s health con- Heuxik “[^“rimh^entd^",e^°<^ Ldhto^lley advUing htai'to submit to th“ hLpMU Wratmta'stor"1!)”8 Fa^o “oSid 

tinues to improve and he is now able to sionaUy, m usual. , ™®„do®^™. “,dM™® Mahdi’s terms, in older to save the lives th!t Mveral ribs were broken besides re- mister of Justice, and Mra bedgwics,

SUL’S!, be zssg&sr.***
ra>arr-3.‘rr^..w. aaataapftg!.';?»»?:

yesterday at Amiens, four are foreigners, hotel- There having been ^® Stanley wm hemmed in between the Ma- sailed at 11 for Alaska. Of Cecil Rhodes, who '.’lie
The mayor has issued orders forbfoding day no unfavorable «gns, no apprehension ^untry and Albert Nyanza, and also The Elder will follow her about Mon- to Parnell, the ^ond°“,'P |Jr frum
people to assemble under the penalty pro- wm Mt. When ha<]l aymptore^a^~i SThtfo^been compelMto divert his day week. , 1“ very
scribed by the riot act of 1848. Another Drs. Mathews and O Reilly applied *^® | to ah unknown route. Steamer Mermaid wm due from the I South Africa, who y* shrewd
riot is feared. Troops guard the town- remedies which had been effective in 1 1 ■—La*,——2------  Inlet to take in the new boiler lately con- cleyer at advertising hi ,
hall and factories and patrol the streets. former attacks, but they now had no [ Hale »■ rwhewe. stracted by the Albion Iron Works. people who are acquain earu

----- y “J *e General graduMly sank [ We arc taught that everything is made Steamer Umatilla and steam colliar eedenta .maintam thatb5 d®®8 , t he ia
CotoBiai Development in Africa. - into complete unconacuMMneât tiding 1,11 to fiH tome purpose. The reasem Bqrdock Wellington arrived at San Francuco, the a rap about Home Ruler_u p

the quiet cessation of Ufeat 10:20 p.m. ^BK^eeded in being placed forZfoom this port and the latter from very ^oÿs to eqtorthe. Houreof Gim>f 
Mrs. Sheridan, Sisters Mahan and Jas- L, ti,e fatiut rank of modem medicines is Wellington. nions. Mr Rhodes has . . „n8elv
terian and the body servant Neein, wm I so well the purpose for which Ship Hindoetan wm towed into Royal the Cape Parliament, an n„]rmv
present during the General’, test ™<>I^ "ded-that of edrfog diseases R^fo yesterday morning from Mood,- disliked by all ’Cfte
manta. No arrangements have yet been f tberstomach, livè> and bldod. ville. After receiving her full compte- If he is accepted as a cdleag Ï
made for the funeraL- In a bultetoot tu-tb-sat-dw ment of crew the vessel will leave for Val- Parnell,tes, he wUIfind
issued at taitfoight the doctora tey thab . — ®rai«,, for which port she carries a car- pany tliat witi be m every wsy congenial
immediate cause of death wm heart^fmb | Q,jyren Oy for Pitcher’s CastODa. ^ of lumber. I to him.
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Defective Fire Alarm.
A telephone message to this office test 

night stated that s fire started in the in
terior of the residence of Mrs. Clyde, on 
the Work estate, and numerous attempts 
were made to sound the alarm from the 
box at the junction of Government and 
Douglas streets, hat without success. For
tunately the fire wm extinguished with 
bucket* of water, otherwise there would 
have been a,total destruction of the house 
before the fire department could" have 

change in the system is

>Gen. %
fcuary was a 
Latin versa

Ecce oatreS Deus elegit de fratribus unum;NoeqSe patrie flmus nati de frateibue omnee.
Behold, out of brothersOod has chosen 

She as father; and we all of brothers be
come children of that father.

On the side walls of the church were 
placed two chronograms, which read as 
follows: - ■

foy
uch re- iiv. i

o.Gen.
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A London cable <t 
ithority” says that the 
on. whatever for the 
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etary Endi-
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oration

Exhibits of this Year’s Produce from 
the Experimental Farm .

cott and Geo. W. C
ENOIL8H COMMENTS.

London, Aug. fi t—All of th 
' k regretfully» « af ■

and in. recountiwf ,his 
Whm

Sherbrooke, wm opefied yesterday, [he

“SSHSj’àsStf-i mm
been advised. A 
needed.e^STiJSJohn, the new prelate.

Shortly after 9 o’clock the procession 
of bishops and priest* left the Episcopal 
Palace and proceeded up Yates street-to 
Blanchard, along Blanchard to View and 
thence to the church in the following or-

To be Sent to. all the Leading Provincial 
Fairs—The Quebec Rifle Hatches—Great 
Political Demonstration In Qnebec-Mem- 
hers ef Ottawa Field Battery Fined for not 
Attending Drill.

»f the evening 
General

9 o’clock with a party of prominent 
zens aboard.

I

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The staff çn the ex

perimental farm is at present engaged in 
number of exhibits of this

1der:

i>Thuribte-boarer,6FataeM3onieUler, O.M. I.,of preparihg a
W«&stor. „ , „ . .. year’s centrals farm produce for the pnn-

Father Salntaureus, O.P, of St. Hyacinthe, cipai fan faira it is proposed to send to
^FtrstMaster of Ceremonies, Rev. Father Van the leading fairs in the provinces samples 
Novel. „ . of about two hundred named vaneties of

23«S^^.ÎSSa
Rt,"'Rev. Bishop Glorieux, with Fathers | jkeae exhibits will prove quite a source of 

chïïXn,d 888 attraction in the various places where
Rt Rev. Bishop Junger, with Fathers Ver-1 they will be shown, 

moerseb of St. Louta Oregon, and Blanchet of Tbe pr0viuce of Quebec Rifle matches 
Inwron. as ohaplains; Ronde- I commence to-morrow with about one hun-

| dred and fifty entries. All the arrange- 
Father Mandait of mente are completed.

Detective Hall, of Baltimore, was here 
ection with the extradition

Wedding I
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chaplains. . "
Assistant Priest, Rev.

VArchfi>piBcopal cross-bearer— Fatoer Donckel. I .
Most Rev. Archbishop Gross, with Fathers totaay m

; v
m

! .

1 F»The AoftlralUa Mall Sabaldy. law
The Oceanic Steamship Co. being un- 

fche United States - sard C. Woutton, 
r* Taylor, and 1 
M Wilson, barrisb 
able examination 
■tbe law society al 
dice m barrister I 
boo wm bom ir 
er of her sons wht 
, -to a place of 
n profession.

A. L Black, eon of I 
al Westminster, passed

conn
able to obtain aid from 
Government, except the annual $20,000 
sea postage, and in consequence of the 
withdrawal of the £40,000 mail subsidy 
of the Australian Government, the
steamshipaAlameda, Zeatendia aifolVfori- afternoon A young man

New Zeatend Xav’et tH^ed“y runaway ensued, owing to the careless-

KA^ b—6 He returned'the druggy^) the 
and Uneabetween thatptere *nomnsmv stables on Monday in a dilapidated c,m-
tmtiUrentinue a line to HonoluluftatUition; and wm

it is understood the two steamers noWgin knoMdnvmg, ioTune

V
Book-bearer- Father Althoff of Juneau. Al

aska. ■

ebon as solicitor, 
e of the Royal City 
dated on his succès

p;. Another 8a<
! A gentleman named 1 

eboain, arrived in 
*r days ago, after e 
of’ Oregon, Washiugto 

Vancouver Island f
of finding a suite) 
which to erect a 
a pretty thorough exa 
better pleased with thj 
prospecta of Westmiog 

. he has v ini ted, and, j 
- fp jkeecuring suite 

Hm decided to build hi 
close to Westminster.' 
had a long experience 
buainee», and has plent 
nc—fiillj carrry out hip

Bedeellenorr.
It hM been known fl 

at the tea) payment ofl 
foe to the post office st 
cent, additional, here 
account of the increase 
deducted.! It was hop 
tie matter gould be h 
tra allowance continue: 
given the employes of 
the date of payment, 
have given notice that 
adjusted by Saturday J 
sign in * body and lei

the unreasonableness
led will allow matter 
fore. Unless this is i 
lose seme very valual 
a consequence the ate 
in tbe department wil

■

PERSONAL..,

Alleged El
It ia, Ita ted that th< 

t from Chill 
â_ young wifi 

band and a young m 
ti|e house are the pro 
week ago yesterday I 
Victoria under an ai 
with the young man. 
huebaqd arrived on t] 
and endeavored to ii 
Mouse fo return to h 
obdurate. She state 
hM frequently beatei 
her in other respects, 
a divorce and the yov 
wenied her wiU be th 
in t he case, as the at 
committed in his pr 
of the parties are not 
but the young womai 
i* a private family it 
young man is an em] 
tending hotels.

• soar,

toned,
bight rbv. bishop brondbl

oiascended the pulpit and taking his text..................
from the Acta of the Apostles, chap. 20, found the proprietor with a can of 
verse 28 “Take heed to yourselves, and pouring it around. He was arrested and 
toaUthè flock, over which the Holy taken to the pohee station on the charge 
Ghost hath placed you bishops, to rale of arson. His stables have been on fare 
the Church of God, which he hath pur- before, but the incendiary could never 
chased with His own Blood,” said (ad- be caught.

“Right rev- Two 
of the Holy

?
\ young sons of Etienne Lemieux, 

an employee of the local Legislature, re
siding at Levis, aged respectively 8 and 
11 years, were drowned by the upsetting 
of a small boat in the St. David river.

dressing the new bishop): 
erend father, these words 
Apostle are spoken to you for the first 
time to-day. They teach you your duty 
to yourself and to your flock.” The right 
reverend gentleman then spoke of the ex
ample set to all bishops by that Pastor of 
pastors—Jesus Christ, and of the Divine 
command, “Go teach ye aU nations. ” He 
impressed upon the new prelate the im
portant duty of inculcating faith and mor
ality within his jurisdiction; that 
it would be hia duty to procure 
learned and cultivated priests to 
assist in tbe establishment of churches, 
aohofita, and institutions of charity in aU 
parts of the diocese. Bishops were made 
by God, and received their power not 
from the hands of man, but from the 
Holy Ghost. He spoke at length of the 
glory and grandeur, the simpheity and 
beauty of the Catholic Church, and con
gratulated the new prelate upon belong- 
to such a Church. Some of hi* (Bishop 
Lemmens’) predecessors in this diocese 
were apoetolic men whose names have 
gone forth to every part of the civilized 
world, and he had reaaon to hetieve that 
the new bishop would carry on the good 
work commenced by his saintly predeces- 

He had already had good training 
in the duties he would have to perform, 
and the jfeople should rejoice that the 
diocese wm no longer vacant; that they 
had a new chief pastor, who would foUow 
in the. footsteps of the martyred Arch
bishop Seghbra.

After the

rb Le*.. a* Be
The Mad from 

of twocoutrete 
ing. It mould appear 
men who, perchanc 
overplus of the pureMANITOBA.

Fred S. May, formerly in the bucket 
shop business in Winnipeg, has skipped, 
leaving Fairbanks & Co., and Libby, 
McNeill & Libby, of Chicago, whom he 
represented, ill the lurch to the extent of 
$1,800.

stream, were 
taming, whei 
■■hia rider ni 
“fired” him 

a on his owl
morrow,
occasion for an immense demonstration.
All members of the trades now on strike 
land of communists, socialist and anarchist 

Oh, you haven’t any kidney disease, eh? societies, will follow the remains to the 
But you are from time to time troubled cemetery, where a meeting wUl be held 
with Backache, Bladder Troubles, over th<i grave. Trouble ia feared as aU 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headaches, y,e discontented elements- of Paris will 
Nervousness, Indigestion, Numbness, be gathered. The navvies themselves are 
Dizziness, Malaria, Chills and Fever, expected to number 12,000, and wiU add 
Ague, Boils, Carbuncles, Abscesses, a new a. d dangerous feature to the de 
Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Impotence, Swol- m0nstration. Extensive precautions are 
LBN Ankles and Joints, and your wife being taken by the civic and military 
has Female Troubles. Don’t you know authorities. General Saussia» has given 
that these diseases would almost never special instructions to officers commanding 
prevail if your kidneys were naturally the troops of garrison in the quarters 
active and kept the blood dean Î “War- #here the trouble may occur.

Cure ” ia the only scientific —.—
blood purifier, and that ia the reason why Tbe Striker Hist. _
it not only cures known kidney disease, Paris, Aug. 6.—There were further Berlin, Aug. 7.—Lieut. Wiseman, 
but also 93 per cent, of all other diseases conflicts to-day between striking navies 
which come from unsuspbcted Kidney and police. The police took
disorder. Try it to-day. Delays are very prisoners, but the strikers made a charge" j he explained fiis prospecta 
dangerous. aug8-dy-law and rescued some of them. I development in

—r- ." 1 ' ; idea of Emin Bey’s position.
Emperor FréHerMtVHematite:l" , _________ *.-------------

Children Cr, for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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German explorer, had a long interview 
many ' with Emperor William to-day, in which 
barge" ! he explained h« prospects for colonial 

Africa, and stated his

of-Jsors.
it1 Hi U

The reduced immigrant rate of $6 from 
New York to Chicago went into.effect on
Wednesday.

tew» m
ore.sermon, mass was resumed
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